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CALL TODAY
366-1011-"
195 SMITHTOWN BLVD., NESCONSET
WE ARE A FULL-SERVICE COMPANY

AREN'T YOU TIRED OF:

*BORROWING YOUR

FRIEND'S COMPUTER?
*LATE NIGHTS AT THE

COMPUTER LAB?
*DOING YOUR PAPERS

ON A TYPEWRITER?

AN EXPLOSION OF ALL YOUR
FAVORITE PCS. NOW YOU
CAN OWN A COMPLETE*

RECONDITIONED IBM XT OR
AT COMPATIBLE FOR AS

LITTLE AS

$499
1;,:...: - - -' At tjm ad Mi ,,:.^:.:.................. -, n

Sunday, March 17

Community Partnership Day. Sponsored
by the University and its Faculty Student
Association, this event promises a full
day of activities, tournaments, contests
and fairs open to the public. Indoor Sports
Complex 10:00a.m.-3:30 p.m. Call 632-
6320. -i
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Monday, March 11

Women's History Month, In concert
The Music Department
faculty and graduate students wilt present
the music of women compos .-s. 4:00
p.m. Recital Hall, Staller Centeu for the
Arts. Call 632-7352.

University Orchestra. Jack Kreiselman
leads the group in a program of Dvorak,
Mendelssohn and Haydn with guest so-
loists. Free. 8:00p.m. Recital Hall, Staller
Center for the Arts. Call 632-7200.

Third Annual Faculty and Staff
Juried Photography Exhibition. The
four day event will be sponsored by
the Employee Relations Council. A
change in the exhibition format in-
cludes a new judging category for
scenic vistas (landscapes, seascapes,
sunsets, etc.) with judges available
at the reception for discussion of
photographs. Alliance, Melville Li-
brary. More information will fol-
low. Call 632-6136.

Center for Science, Mathematics and
Technology Education Short Course for
Secondary School Science Teachers,
UnderstandingImmunology, JulesElias,
head of histopathology, University Hos-
pital. Cosponsored by the Center for
Excellence and Innovation in Education
and supported by the National Science
Foundation. 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. Free.
Peace Center, old Chemistry. To regis-
ter, call 632-7765.

Women'sHistoryMonthHealthFair
and Health Career Day. Representa-
tives from Allied Health Professions,
Nursing, Dental School and the
School of Social Welfare will be
available to talk to students. Free
blood pressure and Cholesterol
checks available. 10:00a.m to
2:00pm and 4:00 to 6:00p.m. SB
Union Fireside Lounge. A
Mammography Van will be situated
on the central mall outside the Li-
brary but pre-registration is required
for this service. Call 632-9176.

New York State Science Olympiad. 9:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Open to the public.
Events include Scrambler Competition,
10 a.m.-noon in the SB Union Ballroom:
Science Bowl Finals 2:45-3:30 p.m.;
Awards Ceremony, 3:30-4:00 p.m. at the
Main Arena, -Indoor Sports Complex.
Call 632-7523 or 632-7075.

India Society at Stony Brook Lectures,
Life During Vedic Times, M.R. Bhat,
senior physicist, Brookhaven National
Laboratory; lecture/slide presentation on
Indian theater, Farley Richmond, chair
of Theater Arts. 6:30 p.m. 011 Earth and
Space Sciences. Call 632-7781.

The Alternative Cinema at Stony
Brook, The Navigator, a haunting
film of the 14th century miners, the
Black Death, prophetic dreams and
a journey into the future. Directed
by Vincent Ward. 7:00 and 9:30 p.m
$2. Stony Brook Union Auditorium.
Call 632-6136.

Department of Music Noontime
Concert Series. Features under-
graduate students performing a var-
ied repertory, specific program to be
announced. Recital Hall, Staller
Center for the Arts. Call 632-7235.

Women's History Month, Careers
for Women discussion. Sponsored by
the Women's Faculty Association
and the campus chapter of NOW.
Refreshments will be served. Noon.
Room 216 Social and Behavioral
Sciences. Call 632-7695.

L
*.20 MEG HARD DRIVE
*640 K
*1.2 MB FLOPPY
*10MHZ
*MONO MONITOR
*101 KEYBOARD
*SER/PAR/CLOCK/CAL
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Arthur S. (iolnick
Certified Public Accountant

98 Sycamore Circle, Stony Brook
751-6421

Business Accounting & Tax Services
Financial Advice - Financial Planning

Personal Tax Returns
Personalized Service At Reasonable Rates

IRS 30 Years
Member Association of Government Accountants
Member NYS Society of CPAs - Member AICPA

Calendar of Events
March 11 -March 18



By David Joachim
Statesman Editor-in-Chief

See GUNS on page 5
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Albany, Buffalo, Buffalo State, Brockport, and Oswego,
according to Young. And he said that every state except

Iowa and New York have armed
police on every college campus.
"Its time has come in Stony
Brook," he said.

Young said that although his
goal would be to have every one
of his officers armed, he would
like at least one officer on each
shift armed immediately.

Although Public Safety of-
ficers were trained in firearms
before 1986, those who entered
the force after that year are not,

according to Young. Before 1986, he said, the force was
trained by the state academy, which included firearm
training. But since then, officers have been prepared by a
Public Safety academy, which lacks the firearm training.

Prof. Alfred Goldhaber, chairman of the University
Senate Committee on Arming Public Safety, said that the
committee was supposed to have a recommendation to
University President John Marburger by the end of the Fall
1990 semester, but was unable to because of a lack of
participation by committee members.

Goldhaber, who chaired a similar senate committee in
1983, said the senate and Marburger decided that year that
Public Safety would not be armed then because a vast
majority of the campus community was opposed.

Goldhaber admitted that even if officers aren't given
access to guns, some steps must be taken to make the
campus safer. "We can't just go with what we had," he
said.

murder. "With that level of violence," said Preston,"we
have to deal with it in the context of the real world. We are
not on another planet here."

Preston discounted some al-
ternative safety measures, such
as limiting access to the campus
to only one manned entrance.
These restrictions would deny
students their freedom, he said.
"This is a campus, not a peniten-
tiary."

And Young discounted the
belief that firearms would be
misused by officers. "If they're
not qualified to carry a gun, they
shouldn't be Public Safety officers," he said.

Both Preston and Young are concerned with the
image Public Safety has on and off campus.

"Most people think, 'they're a joke'," said Preston.
"People view the force as toy soldiers," he said. Arming

the force would deter people from
entritnv "manciA tn mnk-p t..hiilh
V11'V'sEr, %;4LIYu tv 11ago LLVU

and make students feel safer, he
said.

But Preston does not favor
arming the entire force right
away. "It's not so much that I feel
they can't handle it," he said,
"but I want people to see that
they can." He said that a move to
arm the force should be taken
gradually. "We don't want to end
up with students around campus

shot."
Currently, five SUNY campuses have armed police:

The Feb. 16 riot in the Student Union has reopened
campus debate over Public Safety's access to firearms.

The incident, in combination with the "four or five
other shootings on campus" in the past few years, has led
Fred Preston, vice president for student affairs, to support
selective amiing of the force.

"I can no longer find it acceptable that when there are
weapons involved, our students are left unprotected,"
Preston told Statesman Friday. "The fact that no one was
killed at the Special Ed concert was pure luck.

"They [Public Safety officers] wanted to stay during
the riot," he said. "But they couldn't because they were
unprotected."

Richard Young, director of Public Safety agreed. "In
situations like [the riot], we have to go out the door like the
civilians," he said.

Preston said that the average reaction-time of Suffolk
County police during a violent incident may be up to 30
minutes. "Someone could get
WllHIu in thnt timi. " ht- mQni

NVAI UI U1aL LFjad V, LIE ; Ha U.

According to Young, the 6th
Precinct, whose jurisdiction in-
cludes the campus, is responsible
for 11 5 square miles. This means
that the campus cannot fully rely
on the precinct for a quick and
effective response, he said.

Preston said that the number
of violent incidents on campus
has risen since 1983, when the
question of arming was last ad-
dressed by the University. Since then, the campus has
experienced at least four shootings, several rapes, and one
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Should Public Safety have guns?
Riot reopens debate over effectiveness of campus police
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The Book ofJ, written by Harold Bloom, claims that
the first book of the Bible, the book of Genesis, was written
by a woman. This was the topic of discussion Wednesday
night as a part of Women's History Month.

English professor Stephen Spector said the proof of
Bloom's theory is controversial and the book should be
taken in a less than serious manner. "he only way to
respond to a playful and unprovable theory, is playfully,"
said Spector.

He said the truth of the matter is a difficult and
impossible thing to know. But he considered Bloom a
genius for thinking of such a theory. "J is a composite of
many recollections. Separate cultic myths and beliefs
brought together by one person. There is no doubt about it
that a genius wrote it."

The name J is given to the book because it refers to
God by the name of Jahweh.

By Steve Shapiro
Statesman Contributing Writer

Ile New York State Public Interest
Research Group released the results of a
survey Thursday that charges lOOcarrental
companies with violating New York State
laws of age discrimination and price
gauging.

According to Craig Siegal, president
of NYPIRG, the survey investigated the
practices of several car rental companies in
Suffolk County including Avis in Stony
Brook and Amerex in Happauge.

"This undercover investigation docu-
ments that consumer abuse at car rentals
are the rule, not the exception," said Siegal.

Section 391, articles G and I of the
NYS Business Law, enacted in 1977, pro-
hibits discrimination on the basis of age or
credit card ownership. But the majority of

I~~~~~~~

I The Student Coalition For
Racial Harmony and the

N.A.A.C.R -Present
The Uncle Tom Complex and the

Myth of the Black
Spokesperson

General Meeting - Thursday,
March 14, Uniti Cultural Center

8:00 PM Sharp
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By Peter I
Statesman Staf

spread violators of the law and an increase
in the $500 to $1,000 fine.

Consumers can "shop smart" when
renting a car by considering mileage and
gas charges. Any car rental company must
document lack of available auto insurance
for young drivers prior to any restrictions
of car rentals. The evidence must then be
submitted to the Attorney General.

his women ?
strong and clever ... said Spector.

Spector said there are other reasons why Bloom
writes that a woman wrote the book of Genesis. For
example,the book of J donates six more times the space to
the creation of women than men. Man was depicted as
being made out of clay, while women were made out of
man (Adam's rib); thus making her a living, animate being
and portraying man as incomplete. "Man is a mud pie,
while woman is a living being," said Spector. "It's an
acknowledgment of woman's wholeness and of man's
need for her."

"The book is just a speculation upon speculation ...
" said Spector.

Frank Kermode, a book reviewer for The New York
Times said, "Many believe there were several l's, but
Bloom, while agreeing that all these different authors were
involved, is quite sure there was only one J, whom he takes
has been a writer living in Jerusalem about 3,000 years
ago, during the decadent reign of Rehoboam."

(Student Association Of The State Universities)

Open to the Public!
T.A.P. Cuts - Tuition Raises - Access and Quality

in Education - Discrimination and Bias
Come and Find Out What You Can Do About These

Things!
Monday, March 11, 1991

10:00 PM - S.A.S.U. Office - Polity Suite
(Room 258 in the Union)

Professor Stephen Spector
According to Spector, Bloom believes J is a woman

because there is a fascination for women in the stories,
including Rachel, Sarah and Rebecca, who play the roles
of heroines. "The women play determined characters, both

car rental establishments questioned by
NYPIRG violated these provisions.

Thesurvey, entitled Taken Fora Ride,
found:

* Car rental companies routinely ig-
nore New York's law barring discrimina-
tion against young drivers. All but 17ofthe
166 companies surveyed by NYPIRG re-
quire drivers to be at least 21 years old.
NYS law prohibits this practice, yet due to
a loophole in the law, few companies com-
ply.

* 108 of the companies surveyed re-
quire credit cards for rentals. This is for-
bidden by NYS law.

- Refueling charges are priced any-
where from the price at the pump to as
much as $7 for one-quarter of a tank for a
compact car. These markups can add to the
cost of renting a car.

* Mileage charges often inflate the
cost of car rentals.

* Prices quoted over the phone change
frequently.

According to state law, violators can
be fined $500 for each instance. "It is most
unfortunate. Consumers are getting taken
for a ride by unscrupulous car rental com-
panies," said Siegal. "TIe report states that
young drivers lose out, refusing to recog-
nize young adults' commercial rights to
which they are entitled to as competent
members of society."

The report also stated that car rental
companies will often attempt to sell addi-
tional personal property damage and ex-
tended liability insurance. "Be aware that
this insurance is optional," said Siegal.

NYPIRG recommends an investiga-
tion by the state attorney general of wide-

"Ir* Stop by and visit your ArtCarved representative during this special event. -,a;
Check out our awesome collection of styles. ArtCarved will customize a college ring just for

you with thousands of special options. Don't delay-see your ArtCarved
representative hefore thic nrmnfi n

A RTQARV E Do-
Date' Marrli 11 1^ l-a ^ ~~~~~~~~~CIOU.EGC EMLRY CdodnDate: March 11, 12,13 dmJ b t t tIDuso!

Time: llam - 4pm yCved
Place: B & N Bookstore Library Building adbcmft f! n^ w

Fix 'Au rmYntnl rans Avaiftle _'W

Does God speak through i
lk Ar

MavirikisI
Tf Writer

Car rental companies discriminate
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included in the trustees' policy and items
that are of a more discretionary nature will
be a matter addressed through by-laws;
election procedures will be established
which encourage as many delegates as
possible to participate in Kuhn election of the
officers; SA will be funded through state
appropriations and adhere to all steps re-
quired to expend these funds in support of
its business.

Arm Publ
GUNS from page 3

Polity President Dan Slepian said he is
against the arming of the force and called
the debate a "circular" one. "Public Safety
is obviously ineffective," he said. "And
they think that guns will make them more
effective and improve their image." He
maintains that Public Safety must prove its
effectiveness before he would even con-
sider the arming issue.

"I would never be in favor of arming
the whole force," he said. He will only
consider arming selective members of the
force after he is certain the quality of the
force has improved.

Slepian charged Public Safety with
not adequately protecting the campus.
"Standing in front of the Bridge is not their
job.. ..," he said. "They should be patrolling
the campus and looking for rapes, robber-
ies, . ... "

"If they had weapons," Slepian asked,
"would that have stopped what happened
[during the riot]? I hope not - someone
could have been dead." He called Public
Safety's reaction to the riot "weak"' and

; Community
Partnership

______Day
State University of New York at Stony Brook and Faculty Student Association

* St. Patrick's Day 5K Run * Computer Alley
* Mindpower Midway * Great Stony Brook

Paper Airplane Contest (all ages)
* Science Bowl * Staller Center Backstage Tours
* Ancient and Modern Fables
* Science Olympiad Egg "Scrambler" Contest
* plus... Robotics, Fitness Assessment, Career

Information, Archaeological Artifacts, Science
Fiction, Games, Horse Jumping, and more.

Saturday, March 16
1 0 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Event headquarters: USB's new
Indoor Sports Complex.
All events and parking free. [adz

Celebrate the Fun of Learning!
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2 Bags of Token Fun SPACE CLUB DAY

FREE when Mom & Dad play COLLEGE DAY LADIES NIGHT
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MIONDAY IS SENIORS DAY _ for * FREE PIZZA & SODA
3 for 1 Golf & 2 for 1 Pool (One per person)
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Revamping -of !
By Toni Masercola different student governments signed a
Stutesfma News Editor letter urging the trustees to hold off on

Student leaders from across the State plans to revamp the student government
University system will hold a special until the students themselves have a chance
meeting in April to discuss restructuring to discuss the issue. The letter says, "We
the statewide student government. believe that any decisions made by the

Student Assembly presidents held a Board of Trustees or its committees before
round table meeting in Albany on Tuesday this meeting will not represent true con-
to finalize plans for the meeting. This comes sultation with the students of SUNY. We
as a result of the State University Board of insist that the Board of Trustees and its
Trustees' own plans for the revamping of committees make no decisions on either
SUNY's statewide student government, principles or structure of Student Assem-
which has been in place since 1973. bly before the April Student Assembly

The current student government is a meeting."
two-pronged system involving the Student The board's Student Life Committee
Association ofthe State University (SASU), approved a set of recommendations for
an off-campus student funded group, and guidingprinciplesthattheboardwoulduse
the "official" student government of the inthenearfuturetorestructurethestatewide
State University system student government.

Membership to SASU is decided by The university-wide student govern-
students. Campuses that do not fund or ment principles include: SA as a governing
belong to SASU say they feel left out of the body that will provide a forum for consul-
system because the officers of SASU run tation and the regular exchange of infor-
the Student Assembly and oversee its af- mation between students, the Chancellor,
fairs. and the Board of Trustees; SA should have

SUNY administrators are dissatisfiedsimple operational structure to encourage
with the structure of the system. They say participation by students from state oper-
they object to an off-campus group having ated and community colleges; SA will re-
any involvement in statewide student gov- flect the opinion of the student government
emance. .through a delegate process that recognizes

The students also feel that the state- theimportantroleofthestudentgovemment
wide student government should be re- president in representing the interests of
vamped, but they feel it should be created the particular campus students;the opera-
by the students rather than the Board of tion of SA will be separate and distinct
Trustees. from the lobbying/political activities of

"The SUNY Board of Trustees want other non-governing organizations; the
self-determination in the student govern- participation of organized student groups
ment, yet they are setting restrictions and will be included at a representational level
guidelines for what we can and can't do," that ensures meaningful discussion of the
said Dan Slepian, president of the Student issues with proportionate voting represen-
Polity Association. tation; operating procedures that are criti-

Student leaders representing about 20 cal to the orderly operation of SA will be

Slepian said,"A lot of these things, in
my mind, are all right. But I have a problem
with the Board of Trustees mandating them.
It should be the students doing this, not the
Board of Trustees."

Slepian feels that the students should
have been consulted before the by-laws
were changed. "The Student Assembly
should be responsible for changing the by-
laws."

ic Safety?
said that the response-time of the force
must be improved.

Slepian recommended that "sensitiv-
ity training' programs be established to
"bridge the gap" between students and
Public Safety.

Slepian also urged the University not
to make a quick decision. "Let students
decide," he said.

Preston and Goldhaber agreed. "I
support -community-wide discussion on
this," said Preston.

Goldhaber recommended a "public
forum" on the issue and urged students to
take a stand. He said that the Polity Senate
should make a recommendation to the Uni-
versity Senate and Marburger. He also rec-
ommended a student referendum on the
issue during the Polity elections because
"the stakes are so high."

Marburger, who declined comment
and said he was unaware of Preston's po-
sition, said he will be meeting with
Goldhaber's committe this week.

Goldhaber said that a recommenda-
tion from the committee is possible by the
end of this semester.

Open 11 a.m. til midnight
Sunday thru Thursday

Friday & Saturday fil 2,00 a.m.
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SUNY-wide SA

I Long Iad's
,rs^P - Large Indoor

-19^ Lo Amusement Park
fry and Sports Center

620 MIDDLE COUNTRY ROAD
NESCONSET, L.I. 11767

(518) 3814288



Editorial_______
Public Safety Should Not be Armed
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For the first time since 1983, a suggestion
has been made to arm Stony Brook Public Safety
officers. Fred Preston, vice president for student
affairs, made the suggestion in the wake of the
riot in the Student Union on Feb. 16. But arming
Public Safety is not the answer.

Putting guns into the hands of our Public
Safety officers would be like giving matches to
a child. They would be given the power to cause
fatal accidents.

Public Safety officers have the job of pro-
tecting the students and the University. These
are the same people who check student identifi-
cation at the main entrance after midnight by
waving-on students as they press a card up against
the car window while coasting through the gate.
This is not sufficient enough for an officer on
duty to tell if it is actually a picture of you on the
card, or if the card has even been validated.
Simple protection procedures must be enforced
before our officers are equipped with weapons
that kill.

A gun would only enhance the power trip
that some of our Public Safety officers are al-
ready on. The gun will become an excuse for
Public Safety to abuse its authority and will be
used to threaten students instead of protect them.

We need to be able to have more faith in our
Public Safety officers and see a change in the
way they protect our University before we can
allow them to carry guns.

Our officers have not been trained in fire-
arms since 1986. New York State, with its shaky
budget, is already making the students suffer
through tuition hikes and a decrease in the qual-
ity of our education. Wouldn't the administra-
tors want to see the money that would be spent on
training the officers go into things that would
improve the state of Stony Brook, instead of hurt
it?

If Public Safety had been armed at the Spe-
cial Ed concert, who knows how many innocent
people could have been shot in the cross-fire
with about 650 people scattered about.

Even though five other SUNY schools have
armed Public Safety officers, it is not an excuse
for Stony Brook to do the same. What about the
other 50 that don't? Are they unsafe?

Students were concerned for their safety

arming our officers. Let's take their advice. If
they wouldn't feel safer with armed officers on
campus, then the arming would not achieve its
objective.

when the idea of arming the officers was brought
about in 1983. And they were relieved when it
was turned down. 56% of the students involved
in a poll conducted by Statesman are opposed to
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By Michael Arvartitopoulos
Statesman Contibuting Wrter

Before class, "Joe" stands behind the
locked door of the narrow toilet stall, fac-
ing the wall. The voices from the corridor
have become a murmur, stench permeates
the still air. All is quiet His hand, with as
little extra movement as possible, slides
down to his pants, his mind working fe-
verishly, an imperceptible smile on his
face, until he reaches what he wants.
Holding it in his right hand, "Joe" uncaps
the magic marker and releases his thought
on the tiled wall.

"Joe," is one in 15 Americans who in
this or similar ways writes graffiti on toilet
walls. One such unknown poet, unaware of
his originality, left at one of university's
toilets, some verses that say it all:

"In days of old
When knights were bold
And toilets weren't invented
You left your load
Upon the road
And walked away contented."

What is it, therefore, besides the ob-
vious, that people leave behind them when
they visit the stall with a magic marker?
How significant can the message be for the
rest of us? And more, what kind of an
environment is the toilet in particular, that
is inspiring a special genre of exposition,
that graffitologists call toilet graffiti?

"Certainly, the bathroom environment
is a place where people can write things
that they can't communicate anywhere
else," says Dr. Frank Ashen, Associate
Professor of Linguistics at the University
at Stony Brook.

If it is so, this "relief valve" of cover
communication must be letting go a tre-
mendous volume of messages, at least at
here, because, "the toilet walls would be
looking like sheets of newspaper, if they
weren't scrubbed weekly or even daily," as
the custodians reveal.

"We treat the walls with 'Knock Out',
a strong chemical that sometimes takes off
the paint as well; but they go back the same
day," says Wayne Minlionica, who's been
a custodian for 10 years at the University.

Sociologists, psychologists, poets and
film-makers seem to acknowledge its sig-
nificance. In his film Random Targets,
Matija Beckovic pictures the graffiti writ-
ers lined up outside toilets, for a chance to
go to work.

In many scientists view, those moti-
vated to write graffiti, ("little scratching,"
from the Italian graffiare, "to scratch") on
the lavatory walls, are driven by uncon-
scious impulses and social conflicts. These
virulent unconscious drives are expressed
ina variety of themes, which are inherently
more interesting to psychologists than
public graffiti.

The themes that women pick to write
about are different than those of men.
"Women try to communicate and help each

4. Another, frequent type is the hostile
graffiti, expressed by such messages: "I
will tie you up on a tree with you hands
back and I will torture you," or, "Nobody
asked you to stick around," or, "Swastika
- we are coming back," (found mainly at
the third floor of the Humanities building,
Psychology B and Old Chemistry.)

5. Statements of sexual deprivation,
"I wish I had all the -- in the land, but
wishing won't do any good, so I end up
-- my hand," are found less frequently.
(This one was found in the Physics build-
ing.)

6. Statements against authority are
dirtier than public graffiti and are directed
to anyone or anything who is largely re-
spected: "Dan Quayle eats Bush" or, "-
police with more force" or, (written on the
toilet paper dispenser) "Disposable Stony
Brook University diploma - take one"
(found in the Library building).

7. Last, we found a few of the type that
contains clever or witty ideas. "Don't look
for a joke on the walls, it is is your hand" or,
"God made Adam and Eve, not Adam and
Steve" or, "You cannot simultaneously
prevent and prepare for war - Albert.
Einstein" (Physics, Harriman Hall and Li-
brary, respectively.)

Professor Ashen said that here there is
less cleverness than one would hope, de-
spite the fact that the university is a privi-
leged environment. "The average income
of S.B.U. student's families," he says, "is
surely higher than that of Long Island in
general."

Ashen's expectations for sharper toi-
let graffiti at Stony Brook seem justifiable,
when compared with the opinion of Daniel
Varisco, Visiting Professor of Anthropol-
ogy here, who says that others cannotjudge
each toilet environment equally. "If it was
Harvard University, you should expect a
certain type of statements. If the toilet is in

seven categones:other," says Anshen. "I have had a team of
students survey graffiti on toilet walls,
comparing the genders. Women often write
a personal problem on the wall and others
will suggest solutions and so forth. There is
a direct relationship between two or more
unknown to each other women.

One of my students recorded a graffito
which read: 'I want to break up with my
boyfriend, but I don't want to hurt him and
I don't know what to do.' She got answers
like: 'I was in the same position and I broke
up with him, but we are now friends and we
have dinner every Sunday.' Or, 'You got to
do it fast, because there is no point to carry
on.' Then the first woman, who had the
problem, wrote back on the wall, saying: 'I
thank you all for your help. I took your
advice and tried a little bit, we talked about
out feelings and we are getting married in
a month.'

On the other hand, almost all the graf-
fiti in men's rooms are overt sexist, violent
and racist messages. "A lot of Hustler
Magazine fantasies, Koreans go home, or
-- you type of things," says Anshen.

To prove his point about the differ-
ence in attitudes between women and men,
Anshen refers to an experiment performed
by one of his research students. The student
took a call for help, identical to the one
written on the wall of a women's room and
wrote it in the men's room. Then the stu-
dent got answers like: "-- the -- ," or
"Seduce her best girlfriend and let her walk
in the room when the girlfriend is giving
him a -- -" and that type of hostile,
sexist reaction. Not real help. Therefore,
with the same stimulus, in that particular
experiment, the responses differed mar-
ginally.

The themes that male graffiti writers
commence upon the approximately one
thousand toilets, as our sample survey
showed, are vastly favoring Anshen's
words.

The samples taken can be divided in

1. Writings such as, "Let's not be
prejudice, -- every girl of every race,
religion and color. But remember, always
use a condom," or, "Beat me, whip me, call
me names, slap my face, make me anything
you want, make me - your friends,
shove your fist in my , have five men
rape me, treat me like a real woman,"
(found in PSY A-B buildings) are sexual
toilet graffiti.

2. Those like, "All niggers swim back
to Africa," or, "Kill the chinks," or, "Mein
Kampf - Adolf Hitler," (found in the
Humanities building) are racist statements.

3. 'Tea Room Messages," the kind of,
"Hot guy looking for good looking dark
haired guys, for hot and safe action - I am
here every Wednesday till 10:30 a.m.," or
I never had a homosexual experience, but I
want to find out what is so good about it -
I'm willing to try anything as long as I
enjoy it - If you want to give me plea-
sures, be here tomorrow," or, "I want to be
raped," (found in almost all buildings) have
hotnesexua! can en
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See GRAFFITI on page 10

Today's graffiti is tomorrow's headline i
f



fi :|| a^H Obviously they want the best and the briglit-
i d Jest, which would explain the Hawaiian shirt.

Whey want the students who stand out-the kind of students
who have attended The Ronkin Educational Group's Grad Bound
program. The graduate school prep program that not only teaches
you how to score high on the LSAT, GMAT or GRE, but shows you
how to write academic resumes and personal statements that get
you noticed. If you want to be the kind of student who gets
noticed, call now about Grad Bound'sfree diagnostic test.
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* One-on-one attention
* Unlimited tutorial

" Flexible hours
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if you want to get in, you've got to stand out.

COURSES STARTING FIRST WEEK IN APRIL
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(516) 374-6700
* Great Neck
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* Paramus
Opening Soon-
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* Or call 1-800-2-TEST HI
for more information
about the location
nearest you.
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HT Tatpy birth-day to you, hap-py birth-day to
rf you, hap-py birth-day dear Funny Bone, hap-

JL M. py birth-day to you. M

Ayearago -March 1990 for those of you who are
still trying to recuperate from that 'ol bio-chem lab

marathon - a col-
umn was bom. A lot

-H" M I of people came to

The Funny Bone mettnd askeuse
that's my name,
"what do plan on
calling your col-
umn?"

"The Funny
Bone," I responded.

"Sounds like
you're gonna do hu-

Otto mor .Ottowu
Brilliant de-

Stvrong duction, Sherlock.Strong Believing that
this was some type
of Newsday
(Statesman ?) press

conference, these rather inquisitive people proceeded
to ask follow-up questions.

"What are you going to call yourself?7
"The name 'Otto' did cross my mind."
"Yes, but you should have a pen name."
Thank you for caring, but with a name like Otto

Strong, aliases are not in order. I would only consider
changing my name if I did not want people to know who
I was. But then including a photo would kind of defeat
the purpose.

Speaking of photos, it took just about a full year of
writing the column before I finally got one. Usually
when a photo is not taken at Statesman, the typical re-
sponse is, "But dude, the party was ragin'." It always is,
but for 51 weeks? It must have been one hell of a blast.
Perhaps the real reason it took so long for the colum-
nists to get pictures is because we're so damn ugly.

Take me for instance. In this shot, I 'm flashing that
Arsenio Hall-Jimmy Carter grin. It's a decent photo,
but I see no reason to hog the spotlight.

Let me continue with Eddie Reaven's column.
Why? Franklvy because his
mug shot is the funniest. So
funny in fact, I felt you had to
see it for yourself. For nearly
two semesters, Eddie
Munster's column has been
called Reaven's Eye View.
Only last Thursday was it
changed to Rantin' and
Reaven. Take another look at Statesman
hisphotoandyou'llknowwhy. M ost Wante d

Staying in the sports sec-
tion, we have another gut-buster, Pete "Sea Hag" Parides.
You may remember him as Statesman's second-place
finisher in Beat the Experts last semester. He usually
likes to write about the Mets, the Mets, and on other
occasions, the Mets. Pete, seen in this issue on page 15,
will be spending his summer as Vanilla Ice's understudy
for a number of performances at Shakespeare in the
Park in New York City.

Maybe General Schwarzkopf now has the green light to
open a Belgian waffle franchise.

Otto is not the easiest name to grow up with. In
grade school I was constantly called Toto. I was not a
violent person by any means, but by the end of recess
those same kids who thought up Toto were sitting in the
nurses" office with ice packs on their heads. I did not
like being equated with a dog.

Once the Toto phase was behind me I began to feel
more comfortable with my name, however, before my
adolescent years were through I reverted to canine
status.

Otto was, and still is, the Sarge's beer-drinking
dog in the Beetle Bailey comic strip. While I'm still a
dog, I consider myself to have evolved because I now
wear clothes, walk upright and outrank people. The
days of ridicule were behind me - or so I thought.

Last year Otto achieved human status, although
the character had a lot to be desired. This Otto is Bart
Simpson's low-key bus driver.

So once again I fuid myself in the bargain basement
as far as celebrity Otto's are concerned.

Ottos have been abused for far too long, and it's
Jumping to the news section we see Dwayne

Andrews on his "Batphone." From this shot, and sev-
eral hours of analysis, I have
determined Dwayne was: a)
stunned to find out that Public
Safety had finally realized that
he was behind the counterfeit
Burger King coupon operation,
b) was spotted dialing 955-
LOVE, or c) killing some time
trying to figure out how the
ROLM system works.

-*- < . ,*,< Jrs never too iateThat leaves us with our fifth f Domin,
and fi-

I

nal columnist, Dave Joachim.
Dave, pictured here, likes to
vary his column topics almost
as much as Pete's. Seriously, if
it weren't for Dave's whistle-
blowing, President Bush might
ignore every federal law, in-
cluding the one about taking
the< tarpc roff o~f mattresses.~ We(»
"t., tcta %off o.f matrsss We
all kid Dave, but he is perfect.

.. at least that's what he keeps telling us.
But I digress.
Otto Strong. Yes, that's my name, but no, I have no

clue as to why that was chosen. My only reasoning is
that it was 1969, the summer of '69. Sometimes when
people find this out about this morsel of Otto trivia,
right away they feel compelled to link me to Woodstock.
I'm sorry, but I was not bom during Jimi Hendrix's
Purple Haze. Obviously if I was I would have been
named Jimi.

Logic would dictate that I would have been con-
s; ceived about nine months prior, not earlier that same

month.
I was not conceived by rabbits.
Another gripe I have is that too many people ask

me what Otto is short for. 'The Ottoman Empire?."
* they ask cluelessly.

To the best of my knowledge, I am not a descen-
dant of a Persian general. I'm not a soldier. Heck, I even

; get goosebumps when I use the drive-thru at Colonel
Sanders. Was he even in the military? Who knows?

time someone did something about it. We are not to be
taken advantage of any longer. This is a plea to all the
Otto's in the world. We must join together and.. .Wait
a second. I don't know any other Otto's. I have a feeling
that any Otto Association meeting will be more barren
than 8:30 a.m. sociology class the Monday after spring
break.

And finally, yes, Otto spelled backwards is Otto.
Oooh. Aaah. Everybody try it. I'll wait First forwards.

. Now backwards. . Now let's move on, I've
got to finish this thing y'know.

Oh, what the heck. If I have made you laugh, then
my job is done and I can stop, but if I haven't why did
you continue reading this thing to the end? This is not
a box of Cracker Jacks, there are no prizes at the bottom.
This is The Funny Bone. Now if you'll excuse me,
there's a slice of cake that's has my name on it . .Yes,
Otto. In fact, it's even spelled backwards.
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GRAFFITI from page 7
Arkansas, you may find a different type of messages."

Both university professors agree, that toilet graffiti
reflects the ascribed social roles of the two sexes. "Women
are supposed to be receptive, passive and reflective," says
Varisco. "I read recently about a series of on-campus rapes
at Brown University, Rhode Island, committed by athletes
and date rapers. Women created a black list on the walls of
the bathrooms, of men that they claimed had attacked them
on dates. They ruined the reputations of these men. It was
a way of communicating, saying 'look out.' That is a very
interesting and typical example of woman's support group,
using toilet graffiti."

In contrast, aggression is the main characteristic of
male lavatory graffiti, reflecting the demands of the male
social role. "In a society that . .. is aggressive, you also find
excessive violence," Varisco says. "Militant attitudes and
tremendous problems of aggression characterize that soci-
ety, in terms of rapes, muggings and killings. We are not
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a safe society and we all know that. Violent sports get
people psyched up to accept violence as a way of life. This
aggression is then passed onto toilet walls."

Varisco then compares the sports arena environment
with the toilet environment He notes that the football
stadium and the lavatory stall are areas of aggression
elimination and are related as relief valves of hostility. The
stall also functions as an intensively private sanctuary,
where sexual deprivation, racism and sexism obtain an
ephemeral podium to be addressed from; and where nobody
will take them seriously. It is a place where more so than
in the sports arena, the norms and the taboos are broken
and underlying frustrations and tensions are released.

"In twenty years of supervising toilets, I have seem a
lot," says Edna Loeffer, Custodial Supervisor at the Uni-
versity. "The girls write poems, or about their boyfriends
- this bum is no good and such. They sometimes use gross
language, but they are not as bad as the boys."

Loeffer also reveals that men go beyond the printing

of their desires on the toilet walls at university. "Many
times we find a lot of "toys of the trade' in the secluded
men's rooms of the third floor of the Humanities building.
Huge cucumbers and other vegetables, along with Vaseline
jars, condoms and men's underwear."

Despite the extremes of the homosexual toilet graffiti,
the "little scratching" of the lavatory have been mistaken
with public graffiti, The difference is fundamental.

Many art critics and artists interpret public graffiti as
a clear form of art, in the sense that Goethe meant it, when
he said that: "Art is art, because it is not nature." Toilet
graffiti resembles a form of 'dormant expression," that
resists civilzation.

Most toilet graffiti are expletives that have been with
us forever. From the marbles of the Socrateam Agora and
the gray walls of Pompeii, to the wood paneling of the
Elizabethan pubs and the tiled stalls of the University,
toilet graffiti persists as a podium of confession to man's
secrets.
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ST. TROPEZ SALON
Port Jefferson Station

NEXT TO
SUBWAY HEROS
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Inside the mind of the graffiti writeor

MY MIND'S EYE

JUST DUCKIN' AROUND
These chummy waterfowl were photographed at a pond in East Hampton one afternoon.

A Nikon FM-2 with a 50mm lens was used. Setting was 1/125 second at f5.6.
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Bus Fee Endangers
Students

To the Editor:
It' s good that Stony Brook provides

bus service around campus and the new
buses permit a larger fleet allowing for
extended services. But the $.50 per ride
charge may deter many people from taking
the bus.

The requirement that this fare be paid
in order to ride the bus might make an
occasional emergency become quite dan-
gerous.

Access to safe transportation on cam-
pus is important Throughout the nation,
colleges and universities are seeking ways
to discourage crimes including attacks and
thefts and many others.

What happens to that someone who
needs to escape from a dangerous situation
and can't come up with $.50? Maybe
they've just been mugged - or worse.
Maybe the dark night had seemed safe
enough when that individual was studying
inside or partying. Maybe that individual,
even during the day, will eventually injure
themself. What else might happen when
someone must, but cannot, ride the bus?

The danger lies in the unexpected.
One may not always be able to plan for a
safe walk with friends, or to have loose
change in a moment of need. The bus
should be free of charge. Fifty cents should
not cost a person their own safety.

Fiona Bayly

"a caricatured naked man holding an
American flag." the actual image is a nude
man planting and hoisting the flag. He is
blindfolded by a yellow ribbon, and the
caption - 'Oh Say Can You See . . ." This
obviously refers to this man's lackof vision,
or blindness. The cartoon exploits blind
patriotism, and symbols that have become
a form of support for and oversimplifica-
tion of a very complex war.

The nudity represents vulnerability,
destitution, and bankruptcy of information
and morals. If the man wanted to clothe and
protect himself he would have no choice
but to wrap hinself in the American flag.
The Oct. 22 1990 issue of the Press also
depicted a nude male, however, no com-
plaints were received by our offices.

This time, Statesman writes an edito-
rial that asks, "what was the paper trying to
communicate?" Having started with a
complete non-understanding of the mean-
ing of the Press' message, the editorial
invents its own, deeming the cover design
(among other things) "pointless . . . wrong
... beyond the point of class and decency,"
and "not journalism at its finest, . . . " but
"advertising at its finest" Such a strong
statement is amusing coming from a
newspaper that is notorious for usually
consisting of over fifty percent paid adver-
tising.

Statesman further defends it's stance
by equating the legal publishing a non-
pomographic cartoon of a naked man to
illegal abuses of the freedom of speech;
such as falsely yelling "fire" inside a movie
theater, inciting a riot, and sacrificing liv-
ing things in the name of religion. A clearer
example of a fallacious argument cannot
be imagined. The Press successfully made
a statement to those who could understand
the meaning of the cartoon. The message
was not empty-regardless of whether or
not the viewer agreed with the opinion of
the artist or not.

Due to an inability to interpret the
cartoon and perhaps a personal political
disagreement with the theme represented,
the cover was rather maliciously defined as
a promotional gag and as "controversial"
(a word which Statesman seemed to have

made interchangeable with "obscene.").
However, out of controversy and debate
comes progress and a realization of the
democratic process. If this is what the Press
is guilty of, then our mandate has been
fulfilled: To printfeature articles, investi-
gative reports, and incisive analyses for
the purposes of informing the campus
community, promoting progress, and in-
citing debate. We promise to continue this
tradition.

Lara Jacobson
Editores Note: The writer is the executive
editor of The Press.

Commuter Day
a Success
To the Editor:

Commuter Student Day took place on
March 6. The day went great. I would like
to thank those that worked hard on this day.
Many people put in long hours to make the
day so successful.

I feel commuters benefited from the
event and now have a greater sense of what
our campus has to offer.

Commuter Day was more than just the
commuter experience, it was to encourage
greater interaction amongst students and
increase the overall sense of the campus
community. Too many students, a great
number of which are commuters, attend
class, but miss out on all the opportunities
outside the classroom. Stony Brook is a
rich and diverse campus with numerous
opportunities.
- To make the most of our college ex-

perience and improve the quality of life on
campus, we need more events like Com-
muter Student Day to focus on all groups
that make up our university.

Greater student participation and
involement is the true message that I wish
to give my fellow students and is what
Commuter Student Day was all about.

Lee Wiedl
Editores Note: The writer is the president of
the Commuter Student Association.
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Includes: Choice of 6 Great
Entrees and Salad, Dessert, Coffee or

Route 25A, East Setauket
(516) 7514440

Traditional & Contemporary Italian Cuisine

4

Letters
Colorblind
To the Editor:

Freedom of expression is the basis of
any form of democracy. And it is understood
to be an inalienable right It should be
acknowledged as a fundamental freedom.
The First Amendment acknowledges and
affirms this. In an academic community,
freedom of expression is necessary for any
honest exchange of ideas or progress. This
includes the freedom of the press.

When the treat of censorship becomes
a reality in any academic community its
causes and results are frightening. The Stony
Brook Press was locked up for five hours
by the Student Union management during
distribution. Due to a "misunderstanding"
as to whetherornotthe ssue'scoverdesign
was "obscene," The Press was taken off
the shelves. the confiscation of the Press
by the Student Union was a blatant denial
of students' right of free speech - re-
minding us that as Americans the First
Amendment is our privilege. Students must
be informed immediately of whatappeared
to be a constitutional violation.

Statesman, a student newspaper,
abandoned its responsibility by not re-
porting the incident in a timely manner.
Instead, the paper chose to editorialize the
event two issues and one week after its
occurance - all but dismissing the affront
and its pertinence. Though misrepresent-
ing the situation and the cover design,
Statesman also acted as a censor. the edi-
torial endorsed the Student Union man-
agement and ignored the illegal violation
of human rights by it. The paper seemed to
feel that its priority was to denounce the
"taste" of the Press' cover design, defeat-
ing its' own rights as a newspaper by playing
a yesman role in the campus community.
The American mainstream media was se-
verely criticized for playing such a role in
the censored and biased reporting on the
war in the Persian Gulf, as well as a
number of other political issues. The cen-
sorship of the Press is also political.

The editorial is based on an incomplete
and incorrect description of the political
cartoon in question, simply defining it as:

Have an opinion? Why
keep it to yourself? Share it
:with the readers of States-
man. Write to: PO BOX
AE, Stony Brook, N.Y.,

11790
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Mermaids

Ghost
Misery

April 5, 6,
April 12, 13, 14

Hamlet
Home Alone
Awakenings

April 26, 28

May7 34,
May 12, 13, 14



Classifieds___
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SPRING BREAK
DAYTONA BEACH

Think sun, sand and surf. $169 hotel,
$259 full pkg. Call Pamela 467-2733.
Leave a message where and when to
call back.

v I-- -

PUS :NOTICES ::--;

OASSISTANTS needed to work
)ay -May 19. Dorm move-out deadline will
uccessful applicants. Apply Conferences
1nts Office 440 Administration Building.
ill be accepted until 60 commencement |
e hired. No phone calls please. x -

Students As'Summer Confer-
om May 23 - August 15, 1991. 25 hours/
nent required. Salary plus room and
Apply Conferences & Special Events, ;::
iistration Building by April 6. No phone

- .- calls please. -- * *: ;X; -0;-- X ;--

LSAT/GMAT
Preparation

$195
Cambridge Educational Services

(212) 866-3283

-

-

Men's, Womenns & Chiliren's

HAIRCUTS only $8.00
No Limit * W/Coupons,

PermsBodyWaves ISay It With Color
Only I Highlights

C1 N o L i m it O No Limit
$33.00 W Coupon, 3.0WCuo

m

I

I

a

CAMPUS NOTICES WANTED Become a Bartender. Register
- now for Spring Break. I or 2

SICKLE CELL WANTED: Stimulating (I week programs. Free job place-
DISEASE hope) correspondence with ment- Earn $95-$145 per day.

NIH-fuxied research project on bright, brainy, interesting All Star Bartender's Training.
the causes of thrombotic prob- women ages 20-35. Write Sonny 289-1200.
lems in sickle-cell disea ad Q., P.O. Box 389, Iowa City, LA
donors wh ickle trait A 52244. FOR SALE

5 RESUMES n
STUDENT &
ACADEMIC
IT'S THAT TIME! PRO-
FESSIONALLY WRIT-
TEN, TYPESET AND
PRINTED, INTERVIEW
GETTING RESUMES.
$35.00. ALSO BROAD-
CAST, COVER AND
THANK-YOU LET-
TERS. CALL TODAY
467-5566.

small payment is made for dona-
tions. nhose willing to donate,
please contact Kristen at 444
1259 for more information.

The Occult Dangerous Dab-
blings, Lecture on the occult
ouija boards satanism demons
drugs March 18 9 PM Union
Auditorium sponsored by Cam-
pus Crusade for Christ

PERSONALS IBM portable computer, two
- disk drives, 704K, backlit dis-

CARIBBEAN - $189 FOR A play, 181 Ibs., with thermal prin-
BREAK! Why Freeze? The ter and software, like new. $500.
sunny Caribbean or Mexican Call 981-0178.

MUST SELL
'87 PONT BONNEVILLE LE
- 4-door, FWD, P/S, P/W, P/
B, AC AM-FM cass, cruise,
tilt, soft-top, lug. rack, 36K,

excel cond. $8,300 neg.
CALL DAVE: 632-6480

MUST SELL
'87 CADDY BROUGHAM
- 4-door, P/S, P/W. P/B,
AC, AM-FM cass, cruise,

leather int. 55K, excel
cond. $9,700 neg.

CALL DAVE: 632-6480

coast for a Week! R/T. SUN-
HITCH an 212-864-2000

HEADING FOR EUROPE
THIS SUMMER? Jet there HELP WANTED

P/T, F/T - Turn your
knowledge and experi-

ence into a money-
maker. Ideal for

teachers, therapists
and moms. Flexible
schedule, unlimited
potential. Discovery

Toys: Call Bonnie 924-
8748.

Acadmic is
a private, sfnple-to-use
singles network for peo-
ple, mainly in academe,
who have serious intellec-
tual and/or artistic inter-
ests. National, with local

fistings. Cost is $10. For
an information packet,
write: Academic C( Ipan-
ions, P.O. Box 346, Ctn-
ton, NY 13323.

anytime for S160 with AIR-
Auxiliary Services and Delta HITCH (R) (212)4V6-2000.
Sigma Phi will clean up the his-
toric Child's Mansion on SERVICES
3/15/91. Join the fun. For
information call 632-6459. WEDDING

PHOTOGRAPHY
HELP WANTED $445 complete coverage. 150

color photos in album Estab-
FT/PT Waitors/Waitresses - oshed studio. Also passports,
Bus People/Bartenders. Port immigration, ID cards. Studio
Jefferson Country Club. Must 630. 473-6218.

apply within. 473-1440.

Waitor and Waitresses needed. - -
Call Ken at 331-7975. -- - A |

Full or part time counter person
needed for Bagel/Deli. After-
noon and weekend hours. Call STUDENT
Mark - 473-592. Commencement D

HELP WANTED (SUMMER b e extended for si
6/24-8/25) The Association and Special Eve
for the Help of Retarded Child- Applications wi
ren needs MALE and aides ar
FEMALE students to work at ::-: .- :: ,
its summer sleep-away camp in : /A AlTd
the Catstill Mountains for devel- i : ! ANTED I CV .
opmentally disabled children eenc Aides fr<
and adults. Relevant work for week commitr
P.T., O.T., PRE-MED.9 Sother benefits.
PSYCHOLOGY, and EDU- r ^ -
CATION majors. Write CAMP . Room 440 Admin
LOYALTOWN, AHRC, 189 :; y :---: -
Wheatley Road, Brookville, -: :-- t A- :- -
NY, 1 545, or call 516-626- B .ffi. ^ ... ^
1000 Mon.-Fri. 

:: l
*
: i :

"^^^

fers include-Shampoo. Cut & Silte
tv With Experienced Sqvisu: Michele
& Robert Loeg hair extra

223 Main Street
Port Jefferson. NY

(516) 473-1215

. -.-.

Call 632-6821
I xrrv i

N li -VT

THERE ARE TWOSDES T
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY!.

And they're both repre
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule
not the exception. The gold bar
& -�, I -- .- -- -- -r- --- - - 4z--p

1 A Jr. T 11 I

on the right means you command respect as an Army ofticer. It you re
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, PO. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free: 1-800-USA-ARMY, ext. 438.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYfOU CAN BE:

'ORT
THE IMAGE MAKERS
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University At Stony Brook
Forum On The War In The Middle East
Wednesday, March 13, 12:40 - 2:10 PM

SB Union Meeting Rooms
1. Cultural Issues - Elizabeth Stone

Department of Anthropology
SB Union Room 229

2. Economic Issues - Michael Zweig
Department of Economics

SB Union Room 236
3. Environmental Issues - Ted Goldfarb

Department of Chemistry and
Federated Learning Communities

SB Union Room 237
4. Political Issues - Charles Taber

Department of Political Science
SB Union Room 223

5.VictoryOrVictory?Myrna Adams
Associate Vice Provost
for Affirmative Action
SB Union Room 216

Center For Women's Concerns
MOVIE: Miss or Myth: Rethinking
the Myths of America's Dreamgirl

Wednesday, March 13th, 8:00 PM,
Langmuir Fireside Lounge

Refreshments and Discussion to
Follow

a M2" s *££a " " W~~~tasE X r0 I

AASO
The African American Students Organization presents:

Life after Stony Brook:
if graduate or law school is in your

future you need to take the GRE, GMAT,
or LSAT.

The Ronkin Educational Center is offering free diagnostic
exams so you can access those skills you need to work on
and those you don't, a representative will be coming to our
meeting to speak with students about this opportunity.

Please join us !!

When: Tuesday, March 12 th, 1991

at 9 pm.

Where: The UNITI Cultural Center

This educational opportunity is a
must attend meeting !!!
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Statesm Associate Spos Ediwr
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H AVING LEFT A COMFORT-
ABLE position as the head coach
of the nationally-acclainied Duke

Blue Devils, John Espey came
to Stony Brook three and a
half years ago with a specific Extra
goal: to build a Division I la-
crosse program from the
ground up.

Many coaches have at-
tempted this task, but few have
been as successful as Espey,
who might only be a few years
away from achieving his
Ar'e0m ^f rres-hine 2 ni'vicinn

UarMIll UL wavULIuI a "IVLVIl Pi

I lacrosse powerhouse here on t l

Long Island. His success is DPa
due in large part to the way he a ]
has gotten his team into the
national spotlight. Espey managed this
through a clever strategy.

After a first year of Division I com-
petition designed to attract talented play-
ers to Stony Brook, Espey went into last
year's campaign with an intent to gain
respectability by putting together a win-
ning season. This he did by throwing his

highly talented squad, which for the most
part he put together himself, against
mostly mid-level Division I schools, a

few top-level Division I
schools, and a high-level

1 Point Division III team. The strat-
egy worked like a charm.
The Pats came out of 1990
with a 12-2 record and a 12-
game winning streak. During
their streak, the second
longest in the country, the
laxmen defeated respectable
teams such as Lehigh, in

y»^-- --i-- *- %-iA T -eter remiucsywvana;anaAffrorce,
at home. Espey's schedul-

rides mg s tr a te gy produced morerA than a great record - it
gained richly deserved re-

spect for the lacrosse program. This re-
spect has allowed Espey and his recruit-
ing coordinator, assistant coach Greg
Canella, to bolster the squad's personnel
with more talent than it had last year.

With these two new dimensions,
respect and increased talent, Espey put
into effect the next step in his plan. This

Stony Brook next season. These recruits
will join established starters to play an
even tougher schedule in 1992, but that
one will be a schedule featuring a pre-
dominance of home games. A winning
record under those circumstances, which
is fairly conceivable, could get the Patri-
ots a top-20 ranking. Then, in 1993, even
more and better recruits will join starters
who will be predominantly juniors and
seniors to play a schedule that will >,-
tainly be good enough to qualify Stony
Brook for a top-20 ranking. This cycle
will continue to the point where the Pa-
triot lacrosse program will become a
national powerhouse.

Considering that Patriot lacrosse was
a low-level Division III program when
Espey took over, a jump to the highest
level of Division I play in five or so years
would be amazing. Such a situation could
never have come about without a shrewd
long-term strategy.

John Espey came to Stony Brook
with such a plan, one that will bring the
type of national fame that preceded him
at Duke.

next step involved placing the Patriots
on an even higher level of play. This
season's schedule has the Pats playing
such top-20 powerhouses as North Caro-
lina, Duke, and Penn, all of whom the
Pats will play in away games. The 1991
Patriots will also see further action against
Lehigh and Air Force. Three other po-
tential top-20 teams they will play are
Georgetown, Dartmouth, and Boston
College.

On the surface, it may seem that
scheduling such tough opponents for
games that will primarily be played away
is a very premature move in the quest for
a national ranking. But a closer look
reveals the wiseness of Espey's action. If
the Pats have a wizning season, they will
immediately find themselves on the
fringes of a top-20 ranking. If they have
a losing season, the Patriots will still be
fairly close to being a top-20 team. This
is because no matter what their record is,
the Pats will still have the respectability
of a team that can attract some of the best
competition in the nation. This respect
will undoubtedly bring top recruits to

I

I

I

Pats get third coach in less than a year
seamed
sful and
is play-
ecause,
I than to

cation by coaching Kellenberg and St. "By being well-drilled, we plan to put opponentsthisseason.Thecoachhas
Agnes High Schools to championship sea- a good product out on the field for every- his diamond and plans for a success
sons. But the realms of his studies and one to see. . What makes playing so fun is exciting year. Successful because h
contributions did not lie solely on playing to see something in the end." ers are capable of it. And exciting be
and coaching. He used his smarts and in- The Patriots, led by Senk - pro- in his own words, "It's better to win
stincts to scout players for the San Fran- nounced "sank" - will look to sink their lose." This coach plans to win.
cisco Giants organization.

Now, he is asked to lead Stony Brook. i
"It's a big career goal of mine to get into the I
college level ... I was impressed with the I
school and that is a big part of why I came I

here. So far the people I I
have met have all been
very supportive."

Likewise, Senk be-
lieves in support: nurtur-
ing the talents of young
athletes while helping to
hone the skills of veter-
ans. He carries with him
to the dugout a degree in
psychology that is geared
toward understanding his
players. "I don't put a
player on a couch and
analyze him, but I feel

very strongly that you don't coach sports,
you coach people."

So the new guy on the Patriot block
will use his first-hand knowledge to imple-
ment a positive and productive work ethic
among his squad of 24. He will stress
aggressiveness and will utilize the hit-and-
run while encouraging baseball's basic
fundamentals. He believes that by working
hard, his team will easily find success.
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As the start of the 1991 baseball sea-
son draws near, the Stony Brook athletic
department has filled the void left by the
departure of baseball head coach Tim
Tenaglia by hiring Matthew Senk.

A month ago, while he was the unoffi-
cial interim coach of the Pats, Senk was
standing by the desk in his new office,
attired in a navy and white Nike wind-
breaker and matching
pants. The 32-year old
entertained a call from a
prospective player. In
gallows of poise and
straightforwardness, he
explained the try-out
situation, practice re-
quirements, as well as the
other logistics that are
part of the game.

Today he sits in a
more familiar office, eyes
q mnr-fq mil iaqmte-frand
a "»V *W *UHaM 1UaU1- Ma ce

maintains hope and
promise for a successful first-year stint as
skipper of the Patriots.

The Long Island native comes to Stony
Brook with respectable credentials. As a
former player, he anchored the infield from
behind the plate and admits that "catcher is
the best position," and will not hesitate to
accord his catchers with responsibilities
equal to the ones he held.

He further cultivated his baseball edu-
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Espey's Strategy Is Right Recipe for a Winner
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Statesman Sports Editor
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amount of time, the Pats may suffer a bit.
By the end of the game, Espey began to replace his

starters with the squad's many new players. -A lot of
freshmen got playing experience." One of these freshmen
was Chris Chamberlain, who scored a goal and came up
with one assist. "He looked impressive," said Espey.
Another freshman who played well according to the head
coach was John Schafer, who was on the second midfield
line.

Espey was very pleased with the way his team per-
formed when faced with adversity. "Nobody cashed their
checks in. We kept them under fire. We got beat pretty bad,
but we could have been hammered," he said.

Because of the determination Espey said his players
showed, he believes that Stony Brook did not show its true
potential at Georgetown Saturday. "Our whole team is
much better than we played down there. They're not 16-9
better than us."

Looking to the future, Espey said that "it wasn't a total
disaster. I'm sure we'll recover from it. The Patriot coach
acknowledged the difficult road the Pats, who will play a
tough schedule, have. "We got our work cut out for us," he
said.

The Patriots play their home-opener this Saturday at
2:00 pm against Lehigh, which is coming off a win over
Mount Saint Mary's. After watching the game tape, Espey
said Lehigh "looked good."

The Patriots opened the 1991 season in dismal fash-
ion, falling to the Georgetown Hoyas 16-9 Saturday. As
with last year's 11-9 opening loss to Georgetown, coach
John Espey felt the team's many new players "suffered
from first-game iitters."

"I wasn't upset with the
game preparation. We looked
ready to go. The bottom just
fell out We had one of those
days, said Espey.

One of the problems cited by the head coach con-
cerned ball control. "We had trouble clearing the ball.
They had a lot of ball control." The face-off statistics are
clear evidence of this fact. The Hoyas won 17 of the 26
face-offs. Early Hoya successes were soon matched by the
Pats, but as Espey explained, "When we did something
good, we came back and did something bad."

The Patriot head coach was very pleased with the
individual performances of his players. Sophomore
midfielder Paul Leva led the attack with two goals. Lou
Ventura added one goal and one assist. Jeff Agostino, one
of only three seniors on the squad, also had one goal and
one assist.

Tony Cabrera, the Pats' leading attackman, scored
one goal before going down with an injury, a possible
shoulder separation. If the junior is out for any substantial
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Sutateman topher Reid

Patriots practice in preparation for Georgetown, a game which they lost 16-9 Saturday afternoon.

Mor
^^ ^ Monday, March 11, 1991l

Hoyas bite Pats in opener
Young squad loses to more experienced Georgetown
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-Todd and Travis Caissie, 900 miles removed
.`fto M'- their home province in Canada, make up--:-
...'..- epercent of the Patriot lacrosse team. . .......
g- a cliBoth grew up as brothers, toaskates
II jfriMends in Fredericton, New Brnswick - atown i

of 45 000 - less "trendy and more conservative a v
New York." Theirvhometown, coupled with.

||hei parents' influence, bred within them
-Q..nherent love for sports. So at a young age, as the
: -TCanadian cliche goes, both boys learned to skate
: teibrethey learned to walk. there The brothers
-^;: shif the ages of four and five' Todd and Trav
|ilacr - -:t i§-vely became; nvolvedwithstrthokey.
-"We played it everyday from, the time weo
''home from school until our mother called us in

- -lsbecause itwas toodark," Toddsaid.
Their athletic paroits, though bor out ofrc

their backyards, did not end there. The brothers
shifted attention to other activities such as Vol
leyball, rugby, swimig baseball, football and 1

rsefinally lacrosse. each , **.-i
- was I guess in the fougrade and Todd |

-rwas in the seventh when we started to players
splacrosse leagues," Travis explained. They fur-mie

thered their interests in lacrosse and finally reached a
: fro aoint where they are at today - midfielde
i|for coach Johrr Espey's Patriots. ?:y^,:.|

t. ;:;..^MiWile they continue to foster their collec~tive""I.
Irespect and fraternal love for each other, theyI
'look to foster relationships as teammates once N

again. These two "good friends" will undoubtedtly
itry their best to contribute to the team as players |
.:playing a tough game. But as brothers, miles
;away from a place they call home and years awayI
.fro a time when they merely swung sticks ini
their backyard, playing lacrosse for Stony Brook
isjustanotherdipinthepoolofheartfeltnostalgia.


